
 

 
 

The Heirloom Table
5th of February 2020

A collection of table settings from our members.



Thank you to the following NCBL members who displayed 
their settings: 

Much gratitude is given to our Heirloom Table chair,  
Barbara Mechanic and our Midwinter Tea and Luncheon chair,  

Gloria Simon.  

Setting Member(s)

1 Peggy Dannemann

2 Liz Orteig

3 Betsy Sammarco

4 Sharon Johnson

5 Angela and Claude Colabella

6 Barbara Mechanic

7 Susu Hamady

8 Kirsten Gregorio

9 Anne Tropeano and Robin Miner

10 Sharon Pierce

11 Robin Bates-Mason

12 Barbara Mechanic

13 Karen Ferguson



1 
Nancy Hart Capturing the Tories, a colorful story from the 

American Revolution 

This 1933 Wedgwood plate depicts Nancy Hart, a legendary woman in Georgia history.  

Nancy cast an imposing figure, red-haired, six-feet-tall and muscular; she was also an 

excellent marksman, despite being cross-eyed. Local Cherokee named her 

"Wahatche" (translation: "War Woman"). Determined to rid the Georgia mountains of 

Tories, she became a spy and, dressed as a man, often entered British camps pretending 

to be a feeble-minded beggar to glean information for the Patriots. She did this while 

raising eight children and managing a farm on the Georgia frontier while her husband 

fought with the Georgia militia. 

One day when her husband was away, British soldiers stormed her house, killed her last 

turkey, then insisted that she cook it for them for dinner. She graciously shared her food 

and corn liquor with them, and they thoroughly enjoyed her surprising hospitality. 

Noticing that they had left their guns near the door, as they feasted she quietly passed 

their guns out of the house to her daughter who earlier had sneaked out to signal the 

locals. When one of the soldiers noticed what Nancy was doing, he drunkenly rose to his 

feet and lunged for her; she shot him dead. When another rushed her, she shot him, too. 

She held the rest at gunpoint until the local militia arrived, took the redcoats captive and 

hanged them from a nearby tree. In 1912, archaeologists excavating the area near the 

Hart homestead found six neat graves lined up that date from around the Revolution, 

giving credence to this famous story. 

In 1932, a group of women in Sandersville, GA commissioned Wedgwood to create a 

series of twelve plates depicting pivotal moments and people in Georgia history for the 

1933 Georgia Bicentennial.  The border includes peaches, cotton, Cherokee roses and 



long-leaf pine in its design. Sales of the plates supported the local library, and in 1974 

Gov. Jimmy Carter made them the Official Historical Plates for the State of Georgia. 

This is my favorite design of the set, and in celebration of the 100th anniversary of 

Women's Suffrage and of our strong female ancestors everywhere, I wanted to share this 

story with you. 

Submitted by Peggy Dannemann 

 



2 
The Orteig Prize 

This is Orteig family china and silverware.  The napkin has the initials of 

Raymond Orteig, Steve’s great grandfather, who was the owner the Lafayette and 

Brevoort Hotels in Greenwich village.  He offered a prize of $25,000 to the first 

person to fly across the Atlantic, the winner of which was Charles Lindbergh.  The 

original check is in the Smithsonian museum as part of the spirit of St. Louis 

exhibit. 

Submitted by Liz Orteig 



 



3 
A Farm Girl’s Finest China 

My grandma was born the daughter of Polish immigrants on a farm in Chester, CT.  The 

farm not only fed their large family, but the eggs and dairy sold was their source of 

income.  Because my grandmother was good at math, weighing eggs, and dealing with 

money, she needed to leave high school before graduating in order to work on the farm.  

One of her egg scales is displayed on this table setting and is a treasured heirloom.  

Grandma also crocheted the large doily under the setting. 

My grandma married my grandfather, also a child of Polish immigrants, from the 

neighboring town of Deep River.  Not having much money, my grandparents did not 

spend money on fancy things for the house.  Grandma’s finest china was a table setting 

of Blue Ridge china acquired through giveaways, we believe, from a local supermarket. 

Blue Ridge china established itself in Erwin Tennessee and in the late 1920s 

implemented a unique underglaze technique which created patterns of eye-catching 

color.  Each piece of china was hand painted by women in the area, supplying much 

needed jobs at the time.  Since each piece was hand painted, no two pieces were alike.  

The bright clear colors and uninhibited hand painted style gave these plates an edge 

over the more traditional china sold at the time. 

Blue Ridge china was marketed and sold across the country, from stores on 5th Avenue 

in New York to San Francisco.  Major companies included them as giveaways for their 

products as in the manner in which my grandma obtained her large collection.   

Production of Blue Ridge china ended in 1957, and the pieces are highly collectable 

today.  My grandma’s china pattern is called Red Nocturne and is just one of thousands 

of Blue Ridge china patterns.   

Submitted by Betsy Sammarco 



 



4 
A Joyful Gift from Friends 

This setting is my favorite to use at Easter. The colors and pattern are exuberant 

and joyful, as well as traditional. The soft blues and yellows are fresh and 

uplifting after a long winter. This setting works so well with Easter flowers and 

décor.  

But there is more to the story of this china. This setting was a wedding gift to me 

from the mother of my best friend, who lived down the street from my childhood 

home in New Canaan. Debar and I became fast friends at the age of ten when she 

and her family moved here from California. Her home became a second home for 

me. Her parents, Marion and Bill, became dear friends too, as Debar and I grew 

into adults. When I married, Marion sent a generous 6 place settings to set us up 

in gracious housekeeping. Marion and Bill have passed on, but Debar is still a 

dear friend. When I use the china on family holidays, I remember that family 

comes in many ways, and I have been blessed to have Debar, Marion, and Bill as 

part of my family.  

China Manufacture: John Aynsley. Established 1775 in England. 

Pattern: Henley, Smooth. (1976-2006 Discontinued). 

Silver: Towle Legato 

Glasses: William Yeoward: Fanny amber goblet (tallest). Home Goods amber 
goblet 

Submitted by Sharon Johnson 



 



5 
Golden Generations 

This place setting is part of a 12-piece place setting my aunt gave us as a wedding gift in 

2011.  It was my aunt’s original wedding china that they purchased with their wedding 

money in 1960, making it close to 60 years old.  My aunt ordered it in the Virgin Islands 

on her honeymoon because the Virgin Islands provided duty free shopping. 

The china came from France and the bottom of the tea cup is marked as follows:  CH 

Field Haviland, Limoges FRANCE. 

Submitted by Angela and Claude Colabella 

 



6 
A Union of Two Families 

These service plates and stemware were a wedding gift to my husband’s parents. They 

were made in England by Royal Worcester which was founded in 1751 and received their 

Royal Warrant in 1788. The accompanying pieces are from a set made by Haviland 

Limoges that we purchased in 2005. The pattern is Collection Grand Siecle - Oasis.  The 

silverware had been in use by my father’s family ever since I can remember going to my 

grandparent’s house for holiday dinners. I thought that I would include one of the sets 

of salt cellars that my husband got for me (along with matching candle sticks) for our 

tenth wedding anniversary.  The rose petal placemat is something that I made to 

enhance the colors of the place setting.  Together these objects represent the union of 

two very loving families. The joy and tradition that was shared with so many will go on 

for generations to come.  

 

Submitted by Barbara Mechanic 



7 
The Art of the Table 

The art of the table has many expressions. These are the closest to my heart. 

It is the history of the past which brings the depth of yesteryear to my guests. 

It evokes memories of the joy of long ago friends, the warmth of conversation, and the 
finest of foods. 

This takes me back to years of happy remembrance in my birth country of Lebanon, and 
my new home in the United States. 

China: Royal Doulton - pattern Belmont (England) 

Silverware:  Buccellati  (Italy) 

Crystal: St Louis (France) 

Moroccan tea cup : Murano glassware (Italy) used for mint tea in North Africa . In 
Lebanon, we use it to serve white coffee, which is hot water flavored with orange 
blossom. 
Submitted by Susu Hamady 



8 
Danish Delights 

Growing up near two sets of grandparents who immigrated from Denmark in the 1910s, 

I was always surrounded by Danish things--I didn’t know anything else.  My mother had 

a great interest in her heritage and loved Danish china, silver, art, and jewelry. 

When I visited Denmark with my grandmother in 1960, we purchased this set of Bing & 

Grøndahl Seagull china for my mother.  It was very popular in Denmark at the time and 

was originally created in 1892 by designer Fanny Garde.  All of the pieces are hand 

painted.  Bing & Grøndahl (founded in 1853) and the Royal Copenhagen Porcelain 

Factory (founded in 1775) were competing porcelain manufacturers; they merged in 

1987 under the name Royal Copenhagen. 

My favorite, of all the many and varied pieces in the set, are the 12 fish plates, each 

painted with a different fish.  My mother always set the table with her Seagull china on 

special occasions such as Christmas and Thanksgiving.  She also loved making beautiful 

flower arrangements for centerpieces. 

The Danish silver flatware belonged to my great aunt.  She had a set of two place 

settings, engraved on the back with the first names of her and her husband--a knife, fork 

and spoon for each. The silversmith is Hans Hansen, which opened in 1906 and was 

acquired by Georg Jensen in 1992. 

The Anton Michelsen spoon depicting the Danish flag is one of a series Christmas 

spoons and forks, created each year by a different artist.  They are silver with gold 

plating, and enameled--a specialty of the A. Michelsen workshop.  



The vase is Royal Copenhagen, in the familiar blue and white pattern.  These vases were 

made in many shapes and sizes, depicting many different flowers and other scenes.  The 

bird figurine is also Royal Copenhagen. 

The glass, with cobalt blue base, is Danish but of an unknown manufacturer. 

My great aunts in Denmark were prolific in their needlework--mostly from the 1920s to 

the 1940s.  This small table cloth is an example of that.  

Submitted by Kirsten Gregorio  

 



9  
(submission from two NCBL members) 

A Taste of Europe 

Many of these items in this place setting were acquired during my time living in 

Brussels, Belgium.  The Belgians are known for their beer, chocolates and fine Belgian 

lace, an example of which is shown in the tablecloth and napkin.  The china is French 

china, Oiseau Bleu pattern by Gien.  The painted fruit designs on the dinner plate are 

attributed to the Belgian artist Isabelle de Borchgrave who took inspiration for the 

design from an 18th century dinnerware recovered from a shipwreck off the coast of 

Spain.  Her design has a subtle effect of being washed away by the effects of salt and 

water.  The sterling silverware is a vintage Towle Silver pattern called Madeira from the 

late 1940s given to me as a gift from my mother-in-law.   The larger silver pitcher is an 

example of vintage hotel silver from Venice, Italy which was popular in the 1920s and 

used in many fine hotels and cruise ships.    

Submitted by Anne Tropeano 

A History of Remarkable Women 

The crystal stemware is from a collection of my mother, and was given to her as wedding 

gifts in 1952.  The name of the pattern is “Concerto” by Duncan & Miller.  If you look 

closely at the etchings on the crystal you will notice that they are musical notes, hence, 

the name “Concerto”.  Interesting to note the different shapes of glasses, especially the 

one next to the water goblet. 

The silver milk pitcher with the initials “ASR”  is part of a tea set gifted to me in 1997 by 

my mother.  She was an active member of the Griffin Hospital Auxiliary.  In its heyday 

the Auxiliary hosted several “teas” for the community women.  As times changed and 

“teas” were no longer popular, the Auxiliary decided to sell the tea set and donate the 



proceeds to the hospital.  She bought the tea set to honor my grandfather who was 

President of the hospital. Originally, the tea set was donated to the Auxiliary by Alice 

Russ Cochran - the initials on the pitcher were from her first marriage.  Alice was an 

influential woman in Connecticut and nationally.  She supervised nearly 900 women in 

a chemical warfare plant in Long Island while her husband served in World War I.  After 

the war, she starred in one of the first color movies ever made about a war veteran’s 

difficult adjustment to civilian life - her first and only acting role.    Even though she had 

no children, Mrs. Cochran was active in Girl Scouts for over 40 years and donated 

property to start a Girl Scout camp.  This remarkable woman was a political activist and 

was the first woman elected to the Board of Education, Board of Alderman, and 

Chamber of Commerce in her Connecticut town.  She was also the first woman to 

represent her town in the Connecticut General Assembly for two terms in the 1920s.  

She served as a delegate or alternate for five Republican national conventions between 

1924 and 1944.  

The silver pitcher and bowl with the initial “M” was inherited from a close family friend.  

It was purchased probably in the 1930s by Mildred Mooney, a hostess extraordinaire in 

upper Fairfield County.  I believe the tea set was made between 1890-1900. 

Submitted by Robin Miner 



 



10 
Wedgwood Hand Embossed Queen's Ware 

In 1765, King George III’s wife, Queen Charlotte, solicited Wedgwood to be “Potter to 

His and Her Majesty.” As a result of his new title, Wedgwood changed the official name 

of his creamware to “Queen’s Ware.” It was during this period that Wedgwood began to 

export his china. His primary markets were Russia, France, and North America. 

Concerning North America’s insatiable demand for luxury items, Wedgwood once wrote 

a friend saying, “for the islands of North America we cannot make anything too rich and 

costly.” 

Even though it has been discontinued for several years, Wedgwood's popular hand-

embossed Queen's Ware dinnerware is still in high demand. Many people are not aware 

that it was produced in any color combination. Even fewer realize it came in more than 

one plate blank, i.e., plain versus shell-edge. And even fewer people, including many 

Wedgwood employees that we have asked, know that the various color combinations 

and plate shapes had pattern NAMES as well as identifying pattern numbers.  This 

Hand Embossed Queensware was often referred to as the "Grapes & Leaves" pattern. 

10-3/4 inch Dinner Plates with 2 inch Rim  Embossed Cream on Cream-Plain 
Stamped: "Wedgwood Embossed Queen’s Ware Made in England" Pattern No. 2768 
Status: Discontinued. Actual: 1957 - 1983 

9 -1/8 inch Luncheon Plates Embossed Lavender (blue) on Cream  
Tea cup with saucer in the Lavendar (blue) on Cream  
Demitasse cup with saucer in the Lavender (blue) on Cream  
Stamped: Wedgwood of Eturia & Barlston Made in England Embossed Queen's Ware  
Status: Discontinued  Actual 1940 - 1960's 

Submitted by Sharon Pierce  



 



11 
A Grandmother’s Warm Weather Favorite 

I inherited the floral design china set from my grandparents who most likely 

purchased the set in the 1930s.  The manufacturer is Bavaria Tirschenreute and the 

pattern is Biltmore 3819.  This was not my grandparents' wedding set, but was used for 

spring and summer gatherings as my grandmother liked the soft white and pink flowers 

with light green foliage for warmer weather.  

I have inherited many settings from my grandparents, on both sides, and this particular 

set I am looking to give away to a new, loving home.  If interested, please let me know. 

Submitted by Robin Bates-Mason 



12 
A Golden Glow 

This set of dishes belonged to my husband’s parents. It was made in England by Crown 

Ducal. The company was founded in 1916 and the pattern is Rosalie. The stemware was 

a wedding gift to them and is used with all of our china patterns. The flatware is a whole 

other story! This was a gift from my mother shortly after we got married. Upon seeing 

this set of dishes she took me by the arm and said “Come on honey! You need a set of 

gold silverware!”.  Off we went to shop. I chose this set of Reed and Barton and she 

proceeded to purchase a set for each of her children! My mother’s kindness, love and 

generosity will forever be reflected in the warmth of its golden glow.  

Submitted by Barbara Mechanic 



13 
Aunt Alma’s Antiques 

I inherited this china from my aunt, Alma Brooks Mollineaux. She grew up in a 

brownstone in Park Slope, Brooklyn. She graduated from Barnard College in the late 

1920s. The china is marked Theodore Haviland, Limoges, France. Haviland made china 

in France since the 1850s, but this particular branch of the family started their china 

production business in 1893.   My Aunt Alma was a great antique collector, so she may 

have purchased this set, originally for 12, or it may have been her mother's. I would date 

the china to 1900-1915. I remember many family gatherings using this china.  

The dinner plates seem small in diameter for today's taste, but there were lots of other 

types of plates: a plate for a butter pat, bread plate, salad plate, soup bowl, fruit bowl, 

cup and saucer. Maybe people ate in a more dainty way then?  (The gold charger is my 

modern addition.) 

Submitted by Karen Ferguson 



The HeirloomTable flower arrangement 
by Barbara Mechanic


